
FFeng Shui Principleseng Shui Principles

The winds are mildThe winds are mild

The sun is brightThe sun is bright

The water is clearThe water is clear

The trees are lushThe trees are lush



EEverything is aliveverything is alive
with vital energy or Chiwith vital energy or Chi

All people, places, and things
surrounding you are alive with 

associations and memories 
you have about them.

All your possessions are subconsciously 
"talking" to you all the time.



EEverything is verything is 
connected by Chi (or energy)connected by Chi (or energy)

You are connected to everybody and 
everything surrounding you.  Your 
relationships with your home, garden, 
neighbors, and community are 
important due to their proximity. 

All aspects of your life, including your 
health, wealth, and general happiness 
are connected to each other, and 
directly affect each other all the time.



CChi hi 
in everything is always changingin everything is always changing

The one constancy in our world is change.  
Movement  produces change. 

As you change, grow, and move through your 
life, it is important to change your 
environment to reflect who you are now.  

There is a Chinese saving: "if you want change 
in your life, move 27 things in your house."



"First we shape our "First we shape our 
dwellings, dwellings, 

and then our dwellingsand then our dwellings
shape us.”shape us.”

Winston Churchill



Feng ShuiFeng Shui
is Good Designis Good Design

Live with What You Love
Put Safety and Comfort First

Express and Organize Yourself



LLive with What You Loveive with What You Love

Living only with things you absolutely love!

Let it go of all else as soon as possible!

Your environment will transforms itself
into a place that truly nurtures and uplifts

every aspect of your life!



Put Safety, Comfort & Function FirstPut Safety, Comfort & Function First

Choose items that have 
function, safety, and comfort,

then allow beauty and symbolism to follow.  

Choose tables with rounded comers
(no glass top tables w/o area rugs!)
and furniture that is comfortable.



EExpress and Organize Yourselfxpress and Organize Yourself

Your vital Chi (energy) expands and 
strengthens the more

you creatively express yourself. 

Get rid of what doesn’t say
“Welcome Home!”“Welcome Home!”

(including all the clutter)



Yin/YangYin/Yang
Opposites never exist in isolation.

Where there is Yin,Where there is Yin,
There is also YangThere is also Yang.

Qualities of yin/yang (light/dark)
must be balanced within the environment.


